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The Alpha Community Education Foundation Announces the Appointment of 10 members to their Advisory
Board.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keila Gilbert, Esq. – Advisory Board Chair and Founder of the Alpha Resource Center.
Joanna M. Furia, Esq. – Divorce and Family Trial Attorney, Furia Law Office.
Georganne Ford – Business Coach, By George Coaching.
David Heins – Senior Loan Officer, Mortgage Network Inc.
Jeff McCollough, Esq. – Attorney and Partner, Bond & McCullough Law.
Chris Nisbet – Associate Broker/Partner, Realtor, J Carrol Molloy Realtors.
Luke Porter – CFP®, Compass Ion Advisors.
Mark Petty – Former CEO Penn Engineering.
Mike Routh, Esq. – Attorney-Mediator, Alpha Center for Divorce Mediation.
Barbara Simmons – Former Executive Director, Peace Center & Ambassador, L.O.V.E. is the Answer.

From Keila Gilbert Esq. Advisory Board Chair:
“I am honored that our new Advisory Board members so generously agree to contribute their abundant
wisdom and valuable time to help us provide support to those in need.
We are extremely grateful that these individuals have joined us on our advisory board as we progress with us on
the journey we began over 25 years ago.
During those years, the many thousands of people who we have helped through their divorce “life-quake” have
given us a much greater understanding, empathy and determination to do more for them and their
children. Most of us have also learned from our own personal divorce experiences so have an intimate
understanding of the anxiety, pain and growth that are woven through the fabric of this challenging life
transition. We know how divorce can have a profound impact on our family relationships for years and
sometimes lifetimes.”
About the Alpha Resource Center:
No matter where you are in your relationship – single, separated, divorcing, dating or remarrying – our goal is to
effectively serve your needs: Strengthen marriages when possible, offer expert guidance through divorce,
encourage better choices after divorce.
The passion and goal behind our caring is to stop the Marriage-Go-Round. A troubled relationship affects every
part of life in a very negative way. We know divorce hurts. We want to:
•
•
•
•

Prevent the climbing 50%, 60%, and 70% divorce rates in first, second, and third marriages
Reduce harmful relationship stress
Inspire you to make good life decisions
Ensure that children are fully protected and prioritized for greater resilience during and after divorce
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